
Creat ive Ar tworker

RATE CARD - 2023

ADVERTISEMENTS*

BROCHURES/MAGAZINES/LAYOUTS*

LOGO DESIGN/REBRANDING*

BANNERS - PRINT, WEB & EMAIL*

EXHIBITION/SIGNAGE/DISPLAY*

HOURLY RATE  ........................................ £35.00

DAILY RATE  .......................................... £225.00

ALL COSTS ARE 
INCLUSIVE OF 
UP TO 3 SETS OF 
AMENDS

*All prices are for your guide only 
depending on size and time.  
Smaller jobs may only require my 
hourly rate of £35 per hour, and larger  
my day rate.

Please contact me for anything else  
which is not on this list or visit my website.

07894 966 094
shaneharry@twhndesign.co.uk 

Outdoor  ......................................................................................................From £100
A4 Advert  ...................................................................................................From £80
A5 Advert  ...................................................................................................From £40
Half Page Advert ......................................................................................From £40
Quarter  Page Advert .............................................................................From £30
Flyers  ............................................................................................................From £60

Resizes  .........................................................................................................From £10

A4 Brochure 4pg  .................................................................................................£150
A4 Brochure 6pg  .................................................................................................£250
A4 Brochure 8pg  .................................................................................................£350
A4 Brochure 12pg  ..............................................................................................£500
A4 Brochure 16pg  ..............................................................................................£650

Then £80 for each additional 4 pages

Vector  ......................................................................................................£35 Per Hour

Static Web Banners  ..................................................................................From £35
Animated Web Banners (basic) ...........................................................From £55
Email Banners ..............................................................................................From £45

Pull Up Banners/Roller Banners/Monoliths ...................................From £95
Lecterns..........................................................................................................From £55
Signs ................................................................................................................From £55
Panels ..............................................................................................................From £95

A5 Brochure 4pg  .................................................................................................£110
A5 Brochure 6pg  .................................................................................................£170
A5 Brochure 8pg  .................................................................................................£230
A5 Brochure 12pg  ..............................................................................................£340
A5 Brochure 16pg  ..............................................................................................£450

Then £80 for each additional 4 pages

WEBSITE & PORTFOLIO:  
www.twhndesign.co.uk

SHANE HARRY



Terms & Conditions
This agreement is made between the “Client” and the “Designer.” In consideration of the mutual 
agreement made herein, both parties agree as follows:

Work:  

The Designer agrees to produce project materials (the “Work”) at the request of the client 
for fees agreed upon in advance and delivery of the Work by an agreed-upon deadline. 
Designer agrees that he will be the sole author of the Work, which will be original work and 
free of plagiarism. The Designer will cooperate with Client in editing and otherwise reviewing 
the Work prior to completion and launch. All preparation material, visuals and sketches, 
including all electronic files used to create the project remain the property of Twhn Design.

Confidentiality: 

Designer acknowledges that he may receive or have access to information which relates 
to the Client’s past, present, or future products, vendor lists, creative works, marketing 
strategies, pending projects/proposals, and other proprietary information. Designer agrees 
to protect the confidentiality of the Client’s proprietary information and all physical forms 
thereof, whether disclosed to Designer before this Agreement is signed or afterward. Unless 
strict confidentiality is requested by the Client in advance of the establishment of this 
contract, Designer can display materials and final work created for Client on the Designer’s 
website.

Compensation: 

Client agrees to pay Designer 50% of the total project cost before any services are provided, 
and the remaining 50% is to be paid before any workable files are delivered unless specified 
(this will be clarified in the email from the Designer). Client will be charged a late payment 
fee if the full balance hasn’t been paid after 30 days from the invoice date. If the parameters 
of the Work change, or if it involves more time than estimated, Designer will inform Client 
and they can renegotiate the Work’s cost. The Designer is responsible for the payment of all 
federal, state, and/or local taxes with respect to the services he performs for the client as an 
independent contractor. The Client will not treat Designer as an employee for any purpose. 

Client Approval: 

Upon acceptance of the Work, Client accepts responsibility for any further processes in which 
this work is used (e.g. film outpost, printing, etc.) The Designer is not responsible for errors 
occurring in this work or projects related to this work after acceptance of the Work by the 
Client. A fee may be charged if the Work needs to be re-worked after acceptance. 

Cancellation: 

Both parties understand that Client or Designer may terminate the service at any time if, for 
any reason, the relationship is deemed unsatisfactory by either party. Upon written or verbal 
cancellation, Client is responsible for payment for all expenses incurred and any work done 
towards the completion of the project based on the percentage of the project completed 
that is determined by Designer. Should the Client cancel the project following its completion, 
Client is responsible for full payment as per the agreed-upon estimate plus all expenses 
incurred. In the event of cancellation, Designer retains ownership of all copyrights and 
original work created. All Preparation material, visuals and sketches, including all electronic 
files used to create the project remain the property of Twhn Design.

Acceptance of Terms: 

Client promises to pay for the services rendered by Designer for the Work as agreed upon by 
emailing shaneharry@twhndesign.co.uk . Client agrees they have read, understood, and are 
considered legally bonded to these terms.


